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Abstract: Basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) are one of the most frequent cutaneous malignancies. 

The majority of BCCs are reported to occur on the auricular helix and periauricular region due 

to ultraviolet light exposure. Despite the frequency of BCCs, those that develop within scar 

tissue are rare, and the phenomenon of keloid BCCs has rarely been reported in the literature. 

Keloid collagen within BCCs is associated with morphoeiform characteristics, ulceration, or 

necrosis. Extensive keloid collagen is often seen in BCCs of the ear region, a site prone to keloid 

scarring. This article presents a rare case of a secondary tumor (BCC) which arose on top of a 

primary tumor (keloid scar) on the right auricle region in a healthy 23-year-old female after an 

ear piercing 2 years prior. To our knowledge, the tumor described in this case, in contrast to 

keloidal BCCs, has never been reported in the literature.
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Introduction
Basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) develop within the basal cell layer of the epidermis.1 

They are one of the most frequent skin malignancies2,3 accounting for 75%–80% of 

all skin cancers, with 70%–80% of all BCCs occurring in the head and neck region.1 

Furthermore, they are the most common type of malignancy of the ear.4 The majority 

of BCCs are reported to occur on the auricular helix and periauricular region due to 

exposure to ultraviolet light4 and may infiltrate the cartilage.4 Reports of an etiologi-

cal relationship between prior trauma/scar tissue and the development of a BCC have 

been reported within the literature.3 To date, only five case reports of keloidal BCCs 

have been discussed in the literature.5–9 Keloid collagen within BCCs is reported to 

be associated with morphoeiform characteristics, ulceration, or necrosis, with exten-

sive keloid collagen seen in BCCs of the ear region, a site prone to keloid scarring.10 

However, presented here, to our knowledge, is the first reported case of a secondary 

tumor (BCC) which arose on top of a primary tumor (keloid scar) on the right auricle 

region in a healthy 23-year-old female after an ear piercing 2 years prior.

Case report
A 23-year-old female presented with ongoing management of a keloid scar on her right 

auricle with no relevant medical history. At 21 years of age, she had her ear pierced and 

developed a local infection that was treated initially with topical antibiotics. Subsequently, 

a keloid scar began to form (Figure 1). At first presentation, the lesion was observed to 

be a 1 cm red keloid scar on the mid-helix of the right auricle. Initially, 40 mg of methyl-

prednisolone acetate was injected locally and she was given a prescription for a pressure 

earing. Mechanical pressure is often used as a means to prevent or treat keloid scars.11
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At 1 month follow-up, during which time she had been 

wearing the pressure earing consistently, a slight improve-

ment was observed with a mild reduction in the overall size 

of the keloid scar. Another injection of 40 mg methylpred-

nisolone acetate was given locally (Figure 2).

Four months after commencing the initial treatment, the 

patient presented again, and a 15% improvement was observed 

with a reduction in the size of the keloid scar tissue to a diameter 

of 11 mm. Again, the patient received another local injection 

of methylprednisolone acetate, but at a reduced dose of 20 mg. 

At 5 months follow-up, the base of the keloid was unchanged 

and remained at 11 mm. However, the overall volume of the 

keloid had a flattened appearance as a result of the pressure 

earing. Again, the patient was administered another injection 

(locally) at the original dose of 40 mg methylprednisolone 

acetate. A further 10 weeks on, the base of the keloid scar 

measured 10 mm and its height was reduced, with the total 

thickness of the right helix of the involved area measuring 

8 mm as opposed to 7 mm in the opposite ear. Of significance, 

it was noted that part of the normal tissue in the involved area 

was replaced by the keloid over 1 mm thickness. The dose of 

40 mg methylprednisolone acetate was once again injected 

locally, in conjunction with the pressure earring (Figure 3).

A further 2 months on, the base of the keloid remained 

unchanged at 10 mm; however, the total thickness of the helix 

reduced to 7 mm. The posterior region of the helix remained 

a small flat patch, while the anterior of the helix presented 

with only minimal keloid content. At this time, another injec-

tion of 40 mg methylprednisolone acetate was administered. 

After completing a year’s treatment with methylprednisolone 

Figure 1 Keloid scar at first presentation.

Figure 2 Follow-up after 1 month of wearing the pressure earing.
Figure 3 Keloid scar 5 months since the initial presentation with a flattened 
appearance.
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acetate and 3 years after the original piercing, the keloid 

scar became active again, appearing red and telangiectasic. 

A final local injection of 60 mg methylprednisolone acetate 

was administered, resulting in no improvement with a further 

rapid growth in size (Figure 4).

It was decided to surgically excise the keloid lesion using 

wide margins, and subsequently, the growth was sent for his-

tological examination. Histological examination determined 

that the lesion was consistent with keloid and had tiny foci 

of BCC arising from within. The patient provided informed 

written consent for the described procedures and the use of 

digital photography for the purposes of treatment, teaching 

and use in academic publications.

Discussion
The first known description of keloid was found in Smith 

Papyrus derived from ancient Egypt circa 3000 BC.12 The 

term keloid derives from the Greek word cheloid, chele 

(ηλη) meaning a crab’s claw and the suffix-oid, meaning 

like.4 Keloids are benign dermal fibroproliferative tumors13 

that develop after the dermis experiences local trauma 

such as surgery, burns, laceration, tattoos, and infections.14 

However, abnormal scarring remains poorly understood and 

is a consequence of surgical and traumatic wounds.15 Keloids 

are reported to be more frequent in certain ethnic groups and 

has an incidence of 15%–20% in the black population.16 Fur-

thermore, these unique scars have been reported in patients 

with hereditary connective tissue disorders such as Ehlers–

Danlos syndrome, in which keloids manifest as one of the 

clinical indicators.17 Keloid scar may develop anywhere; 

however, the ear is a common site for keloid formation, and 

the scar usually occurs after trauma or ear piercing,18 although 

there is limited data available for the treatment of helical rim 

keloids.19 The ear is reported to be a region with a propensity 

for the development of keloidal BCCs and is a site that is 

prone to the development of keloids in certain individuals.10,18 

This may be related to the frequent piercing of earlobes and 

the trauma and infection that can often ensue.

Requena et al5 described a keloidal BCC for its striking and 

distinctive features, and from a clinical pathological basis, as a 

variant of a BCC deemed to be rare.10 However, this description 

has been refuted by others10 with a study identifying that keloid 

BCCs are not as rare as originally stated and therefore do not 

characterize a distinctive clinicopathological variant.10 Jones 

et al10 state that keloid BCCs are found in different histological 

kinds of BCCs with varying appearances. They found 1.6% of 

all BCCs had keloidal collagen in the stroma.10 Misago9 who 

reported a case of a keloidal BCC, also found the stroma char-

acteristically demonstrates the prominent keloidal, thickened 

collagen bundles and well-circumscribed keloidal collagen 

bundles that proliferated in a nodular form. Subsequently, it 

has been suggested that keloidal stromal reaction is due to local 

inflammatory changes secondary to necrosis or ulceration.10 

Furthermore, it has been suggested there may be a correlation 

between keloid BCCs and the ear as a site for the development 

of keloidal stroma.10,20 However, the tumor described in this 

case, in contrast to a keloidal BCC, is rare and to our knowl-

edge has never been reported in the literature. It is unique in 

that the common pathological process of a BCC developing 

necrosis and ulceration, which in turn cause inflammation and 

keloid scar formation, is reversed. In this case, we presented a 

keloid scar that has been dormant for 2 years, which improved 

under conservative treatment, and then underwent malignant 

transformation to a BCC. Since keloid scars can be considered 

a tumor, we in fact present a secondary tumor (BCC) which 

arises on top of a primary tumor (keloid scar). Furthermore, 

He et al13 and Meade et al21 demonstrate another example of 

unusual keloid behavior of eruptive keloids associated with 

cancer and the clinical importance of giving long-term dynamic 

consideration when following a keloid patient.

Figure 4 rapid regrowth of keloid scar.
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Conclusion
Our case study highlights the development of a BBC arising 

within a keloid scar to the auricle region after an ear piercing 

2 years prior. Keloidal characteristics often occur on the ear; 

however, there remain no reports of such a case within the 

literature. Given the sparse amount of evidence available, 

it is important for clinicians to understand and identify key 

keloidal features in BCCs and to reinforce the association of 

morphoeiform patterns of growth, ulceration, and necrosis 

as described by Jones et al10 Therefore, the authors stress 

the importance of considering early biopsy in any rapidly 

growing or changing keloidal scar.
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